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Details of Visit:

Author: KeyHole
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 3 Jul 2009 2:00pm
Duration of Visit: 45 minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: The Massage Sanctuary
Website: http://www.massagesanctuary.co.uk
Phone: 01708440403
Phone: 07505075520

The Premises:

The Massage Sanctuary is in a very nice area above shops in Hornchurch. Very discrete entrance
accessed from the rear, feels safe and secure. I have been to this establishment a number of times
now and it is always very clean and tidy and very classy and very welcoming.

The girls are always beautiful and enthusiastic and dressed very sexily.

The Lady:

This is the second time that I have seen Mellisa she is about 5' 6" tall blond has a great figure and
lovely firm boobs. Definitely glamour model material, she dresses in very sexy lingerie. She meets
you with a cheery sexy smile and is a pleasure to talk to and terrific to be with.

The Story:

Started with some friendly chatting, kissing and cuddling then my favourite and went down on her
lovely shaven pussy. She clearly loves being licked as much as I enjoyed licking her which I did for
quite some time. Then my turn to lay back and she teased and did oral on me, she clearly enjoys
this very very good at it too! Then some more kissing and I wanted to lick play and lick her again.
Moved to full sex, which was incredible, her on top which is one of my favourites. A really enjoyable
unhurried fuck which she clearly enjoyed too . Mellisa clearly enjoys what she does and is
broadminded and keen to please. Had a terrific time and would certainly highly recommend. 
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